
44Circumstances
Alter Cases/*

In eases of scrofula, salt rheum, dys-
pepsia, nervousness, catarrh, rheumatism,
eruptions, etc., the circumstances may be
altered by purifying and enriching the

blood <w'dh Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is the
great remedy for all ages and both sexes?
Be sure to get Hood's, because

SoMapauf&r

Farm For Sale.

One of the very beat hill farms In
Waitsfleld, Vermont, seven (7) miles
from railroad, one-half (Va) mile from
steam sawmills, comprising 200 acres,
half of which is under the highest
state of cultivation. Plenty of good
timber and excellent pastures. Sugar
orchard of 2000 trees, equipped with
twelve hundred tin tubs two years old;
the balance wooden tubs newly paint'd
and in first-class condition. Lat< st
Improved evaporator; iron arch, large
sugarlng-off arch, sugar-house con-taining 60 cords four-foot dry wood;
three years' suppiy stovewood on hand.
Barns in first-class condition, one
nearly new, 175 ton silo; abundance of
email fruit: splendid orchard of grafted
trees. The place kept through last
winter forty (40) head of cattle, seven
horses and other small stock; never-
failing water at barns and dwelling.
Complete set of tools of the best make.
The whole place is well fenced and
thoroughly well kept up. Dwelling is
first-class; two stories, twelve rooms,
recently painted inside and out. The
whole would be sold at a great bar-
gain, on acount of death in family.
For further information apply to F. A.
Joslyn, Waitsfield, Vermont.

Russia has abolished the distinction
that has heretofore existed b tween
Russian and Finnish postage stamps.
Finnish postofhees tre now provided
with Russian stamps only.

Wncate Tonr Rowel* With vtanenrets.
Candy Cntlmrtic, c-uro constipation forever,

wc,Uic. ifU. C. C. fail,druggists refund uioney

HAS TICKED FIVE CENTURIES
Famous Old Clock in Itonen llus Kept

Time for fllo Years.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer:
Rouen, one of the principal cities of
France, and the greatest seat of its
cotton manufacture, possesses the old-
est public clocks in the world. The
great Rouen clock has held its place
in that city for 510 years and i 3 the
pride of Its citizens. Placed in 1389,
It has been running without interrup-
tion from that day to this, requiring
nothing except cleaning and a few
trifling repairs of its accessory parts.
The great clock has so accustomed
the citizens to look upon its exacti-
tude as a matter of course that when,
In 1572, the breaking of a wire pre-
vent its sounding 5 o'clock one morn-
ing, the population was in a state of
consternation. The magistrates sum-
moned the custodian ?Guillaume Pe-
tit?and remonstrated gravely with
him. Until 1712 the great clock had
no pendulum. For 323 years it had
no other regulator than a "foliot," an
appartus unknown to the majority of
modern clock makers. The pendulum
in clock work was introduced in 1C59,
but so well satisfied were the people
of Rouen with the time keeping qual-
ities of their famous old clock that
fifty-three years were allowed to pass
before a pendulum was substituted for
the "foliot." Equipped with this new
apparatus it has continued to this day
to strike the hours and chime the
quarters.

How n Ren Gull Catches a Mola

A farm manager at Fodderty, Ding-
wall, Scotland, watching a mole catcher
at work, eaw sea gulls hovering over,

end occasionally alighting upon a tur-
nip field, In which the observer and
others were at work. A particularly
large and handsome bird attracted his
attention by the graceful way in which
it floated slowly over the drills, in-
tently scanning the surface of the
ground. Suddenly, steadying itself e
moment, it dropped, dug its bill into
the ground, and rose with a mole

for its prey. Resting a few minutes, it
gracefully began again a further search
for prey. In a few minutes a second
mole was unearthed.

Crar's MilitaryHousehold.

The military household of the czar is
composed of 98 officers of various
ranks, 83 of whom belong to the army
and 1G to the navy. Nineteen mem-
bers of the royal family are Included in
this list.

[ Mrs. Barnard Thanks
j MRS. PINKHAM FOR HEALTH.

[LSTTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 18,992]
44 DEAR FRIEND?I feel itmy duty to

express my gratitude and thanks to
j'ou for what your medicine has dono
for me. I was very miserable and los-
ing flesh very fast, had bladder trouble,
fluttering pains about the heart and
would get so dizzy and suffered with
painful menstruation. I was reading
in a paper about Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you
and after taking two bottles Ifelt like a

new person. Your Vegetable Compound
lias entirely cured me and I cannot
praise itenough."? Mr:s. J. O. BARNARD,
MILLTOWN, WASHINGTON CO., ME.

An lowa Woman's Convincing Statement.
44 1 tried three doctors, and the last

one E**id nothing but au operation
would help me. My trouble was pro-
fuse flowing; sometimes I would think
I would flow to death. I was so weak
that the least work would tire me.
Reading of so many being cured by
your medicine, I made up my mind to
write to you for advice, and I am so
glad that X did. I took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pillsand followed your directions, and
am now welland strong. I shall recom-
mend your medicine to all, for it saved
uy life."?Miss A. P., Box 21 ABBOTT,
IOWA..

COUKTIMIN POiti'O KIOO.
LOVE-SICK AMERICANS FIND IT

HEDGED WITH DIFFICULTIES.

Young Women Always Guarded by Cliap-
croiM by l>uy and by Night? Atter the
Kngngeinent? Preparations For Ma"r-
rlnge?(Jtiecr Wedding Cualoma.

It is next to impossible for a mar-
riage engagoineut without the concur-
rence of tho elders of the family to be
contracted in Porto llico. The con-
stant surveillance maiutaiuod over tlxe
girls of the household aud their con-
tinned subjection to parental author-
ity, even atter reaching yenvs of ma-
turity, is a successful barrier to any-
thing sensational in contracting a life
partnership. No association is toler-
uted that may lead to a mesalliance,
uud few opportunities are afforded to
create an attachment without tho full
knowledge and consent of the heads
of the family. Tho only ocoasious
npon which this may happen are the
larger social gatherings, supli as Mardi
Gras balls and dances at the Casinos
Espauoi, which occur several times a
year.

Young women are always surrounded
with a suitable guard of chaperons by
day and night. After reaching a place
of social rendezvous tho young folk
are allowed some liberty to promen-
ade, dance and chat together while
those charged with guardianship sit
near and take note of tho proprieties.
The uttention of au inamorato to the
object of his devotions must not be too
ardent nor too continuous, he must
not dauce with her more than twice,
nor hover near loug enough to excite
commont, which is prone to he prompt
and free.

Under these conditions tho susoop-
liblo young American who succumbs
to the witching glance of a sweet, soft
eyed senorita finds tho paths of love
anything hint flower strewn. It re-

jquires heroic measures to break
through the human walls of bristling
duennas and scowling matrons that
guard the a; inroan litisto her shy young
heart.

After an engagement is nnuounced
the conditions aro changed. Hence-
forth they cau dauco only with each
other. For centuries it lias been de-
creed to he a flagraut breach of pro-
priety for an affianced or married
woman to step through the mazes of
tho dance with any other than her
fiance or husband. However, the
chnperouage continues until marriage.
Courtship must he conducted under
the parental eye, members of tho
household remaining in the room dur-
ing tho visits of men, and rarely can
the sweet, loviue nothings he breathed
without reaching other ears thau those
for which they are intended. Some-
times the Argns watchfulness is re-
laxed for a few moments, which aro
improved to the utmost, it can he
imagined, hut nvo liable to ho broken
into unexpectedly anil frequently by
the scrupulous and anxiously responsi-
ble parent or matron in ehnrge.

11l the preparations for marriage the
bridegroom is expected to provide a
home according to his means, more or
less completely equipped with house-
hold liuoa and all necessities for
housekeeping. This in virtue of the
sentiment that the bride must hriug to
him nothing hut herself and her trous-
seau. Iu this country of fine lieedlo-
women this trousseau is something re-
markable in variety aud execution,
often of such daiutiuess that many
American brides might envy them.

Porto Biean brides do not waste
much tifne or money upon many street
gowns or thoso for public display. It
is to please the eye of the husband
alone that all the arts of construction
aro expended in house gowns, lingerie
and negligees. A popular niodol is a
cambric princess, the flout a mass of
lace and drawn work round neck aud
gossamer tight fitting or flowing angel
sleeves. A number of tlieso enter into
the outfit, each a marvel of exquisite
work, according to tho purse or deft-
uess of fingers of the bride.

A fashionable time for the marriage
ceremony is from midnight up to two
o'clock in the morning. The bride-
groom, with his immediate relatives
and friends, proceeds to the home of
tlrs bride, and from there a wedding
procession is formed to the church.
Carriages aro rarely used, the party,
if living iu town, making tlio short
jifurneyoil foot, the bride walking with
her godfather, the bridegroom with
his godmother. Tho ceremony over,
they return to the bride's home, where-
upon she lifts the veil from her head
and throws it over that of her nearest
girl friend, who cuts it into bits and
distributes it among the unmarried
guests.

The bride then strips to pieces the
orange btossoms of her crown, and
also those which dcok her gown more
or loss elaborately, aooordiug to the
number of her guests, and a spray is
presented to each. The fun then
grows lively over oonntiug the blos-
soms, those full blown signifying
years, tho half blown months ond the
buds days whioh will intervene be-
fore the recipient's marriage.

The bride thou retires to make a
chaugo in another special feature of
her array, the bridal which
are elogant affairs, ornamented with
white satin rosettes and orange blos-
soms and suspended from the waist
by strands upon strands of white
satin ribbons. Each garter is en-
closed in a pretty box and prosentod
to her most intimate girl friend. The
strands of ribbon are cut into pieces
and distributed among the other
guests. Then, simply attired iu the
wedding gown, sometimes evon this
laid aside for another, the bride anil
bridegroom lead the dance, and tho
festivities take the form of those
Usual to snob occasions.

Befreshmouts are served, never
omitting ohooolate, whioh from the
time immemorial has been the nuptial
beverage, eo generally reoognized
that when a friend wishes to ask the

dale of a marriage the question takes
the form of "When willchocolate be
served?"

After several hours of gayety the
bridegroom takes his brido to their
new home, and they begin a life of
domesticity. They continue to be
seen occasionally in society, but gen-
erally chaperoning some young
friends, or chatting with their coil-
temporaries, or quietly and content-
edly moving through tlm dauce, al-
ways, invariably, with ouch other.?
New York Herald.

FRESH TRADE DEVELOPMENTS. j
United States Consul Dudley, writ'

ing from Vancouver about the deposit!
of platinum, osmium and associate! |
metals in British Columbia, says thai ka leading mining engineer told liin
that these substances were usually
found in all places that yield gold. ID
believes that much platinum is throwt
away by tho miners without realizing
its value. Search is now beginning 1
to he made in the river beds anil |
gravels.

Special inquiry having been madi '
of the State Department in regard tt
the duty on druggists' soales in foreigr
countries, a report has been received
from France saying that as such arti-
cles are considered as "instruments ol
precision" no duty is demanded. Ger-
many taxes them, and bases the rate
on the material used in making their
and the degree of finish and polisli
imparted.

On the other side of tho Atlantic the
riveter, which operates by percussion,
delivering a series of blows with a
hammer as by hand, has almost (en-
tirely replaced that one which merelj
squeezes the rivet. In this country,
however, tho former device has been
used only in an experimental way.

In tho judgment of the Cotton and
Wool lteporter, the most important
advances in the department of dyeing
of late are tho improvement of arlifi- i
eial indigo aud tho production of cans- !
tio soda and bleaching powder more
cheaply by elootrolysis thau by older j
methods.

The great novelty in cut glass this
season is said to be a cameoliko pro- j
duet made In alternate layers of trans-
parent aud translucent glass. The
pattern is out through from oue layer
to the other in such a manner as to -
give the effect of a cameo.

A Oi-oftt Enterprise.
A worthy American citizen, having

made a fortune, fared forth to see the
world. European business ways and
habits thoroughly disgusted this ner-
vously keen expert in money-making,
and he poured forth his scorn to some
friends he met in Paris. One of them, 1
knowing tho ignorauno of the old
gentleman on subjects without the
circle in which he had lived, ventured ,
on a joke.

"I agree with yon," ho said; "1 ]
agree with yon thoroughly. Why, do
you know, sir, I was last week in a
city of oue hundred aud twenty-live
thousand inhabitants?aud I was
overcome, sir?overcome to find they
hadn't a livery-3table in tho city."

No?you don't toll mo!" answered
the victim. "Gentlemen, see there!
Just consider that!" Then, jumping
to his feet, as tho though struck him:
"Why, geutlomen, a fortune's await-
ing some one there! Whore's the
place? What's tho name of it?"

"Venice," said tho joker.
"Good! I'm tired of this place any-

way. I'll go right down there to-
morrow, and put a little horse-sense
into the town. Gentlemen, you're in
this good with me, if yon
choose."

Tlley were all in it, and they in-
vested their friend with powers pleni-
potentiary. The story has no dramatic
point, save that it is a historic fact
that Venice was visited. No oue ever
heard an account of that visit, but for
long afterward no participant iu the
joke could got within hailiug-distaueo
of the Bolf-appointed pioueer of Amer-
ican enterprise. Harper's Bound
Table.

Nppei! In Miirclitiig.

Among the various qualities that go
to make an army powerful and effi-
cient, tho speed of tho foot soldier
must evidently bo one of the most iin- I
portaut. If ho be slow of movement I
be becomes but the target of a more j
active foe, evon though armed with j
more effioient weapons. The speed |
of auy body of men must be tho speed
of the slowest of their number, aud
the force that can uniformly depend
in traveling even a little faster thau
the enemy has n material advantage.
No English regiments have ever been
scienticfioally trained to accomplish
the fonts of long and rapid inarching,
of which there are authentic records
in two or three European armies.
There can be no doubt that one of the
ohief factors in the success of Sir
Herbert Kitchoner's brilliant cam-
paign has boen the excellent marching
of the troops. Any experiments,
therefore, that aro being rnado for a
definite inoreneo in tho speed to whioh
the Boldier can be trained aro worthy
of study.?Contemporary Review.

What Golf Form Is,

"Form" is everything in golf, as it
was thought to be in rowing and othot
athletic sports, until the yuungstors
camo forward who utterly without
form anil merely by pluck and skill
won the lam-els from the brows ol
those who had so long worn them.
Whether or not form is all essential
in the modorn game of golf will prob
ably long remain an open quostion.
Whether it is right or wrong, with
professionals form is the whole thing.
By is meant not the appearance
of tie player to the eye of the ordin-
ary spectator, but the correctness of
his swing and that particular attitudo
of his body when playiug whioh ex-
perience has demonstrated to bo thq
proper attitude aud the proper ewing
for getting out of the game all thord
is in it.?The Pathfinder.
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Dizzy? Then your liver isn't
actingv.'ell. You suffcrfrom bilious-
ness, constipation. Aycr's Pills act
directly or. the liver. For CO years
the Standard Family Pill. Small I
doses cure. 25c. All druggists. I

"Want your moustache or bttunl aHbwTuli£ul*"ifbrown or rich black Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S OYEffigrs j
Do Your Feet Acheu ml Darn ?

Shake into your niioea Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powuer for the feet Itmakes Tiglr orK\v K tinea feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bun-
ions, Swollen, Hot, Callous, Aching and
Sweating Feet. Sold by nil Druggists,
Grocers und Shoe Stores. 25c Sample sent
FREE. Address Alien S. Olmsted, Leltoy.
N.Y. J '

A tank of chlorate of potash recently
exploded in .a factory in Lancashire,
England, with disastrous results. As
the substance is not combustible in it-
self, although a powerful aid to com-bustion under some circumstances, the
disaster is net easy to account for.

To Cure Constipation Forever,
Take Csiscarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or2oc.if C. C. C. luil to cere, druggists refund money.

Diamonds and other precious stones
to the value of $20,000 0(;0 were import-
ed at New York during the last fiscalyear. Three years ago the imports of
this kind amounted to only $7,500,000.
The market price of diamonds is nowper cent, higher than it was a year
ago.

ORIGIN OF THE TERIV CADDIE.

Ingenious Explanation of wamnion CJtolf

Term by Frank Boyd.

To some, at least, of tho unnumbered
and innumerable host of golfers tho
question may have occurred at one
time or another?Whence ame the
wprd "caddie"? Frank Eoyd, in his

"Omitted Chapters in the History of
Monifleth," which he contributes to

"The Book of Monifleth Golf Links Ba-
zar," offers an ingenious as well as
highly amusing explanation of the
term. There was, he says, a Culdee,
fir "Keledei," establishment at Moni-
fleth at one time, till the monks of Ar-
broath dispossessed the Culdees of
their lands and made them their serv-
ants. One day it occurred to a monk,

while having a game of goif, to make
the Keledei carry his clubs. lie found
this contributed greatly to his comfort.
"The plan was adopted by the rest of

the monks, and henceforth they never
went out without being accompanied
by their Keledei. Now you know,"
continues Mr. Boyd, "that in these
parts the practice is to cut short words
In which the letter T is used. A na-
tive, for instance, never says 'Bnlgray,'
It is always 'Baigrie.' Thus it was
natural that in the course of time the
'l' should drop out of the 'Keledei,' and
It should ccme to sound like 'caydee,'
and to this day this is how the word is
pronounced by superfine Scotch youths.
In the strong Forfarshire vernacular
It was, however, broadened out. to 'cad-
die.' "

As a matter of fact, the origin
of the term "caddie" does not appear to

have ever been satisfactorily explained.
Jamieson, who defines caddie as one
who earns a livelihood by running er-
rands, delivering messages, and so on,
expresses the opinion that the term
was originally the same with the
French cadet, which, as he remarks, is

sometimes used to denote a young per-
son in general. Dr. Murray, In his
colossal work, holds the same view,
but how the word came to be employed
to denote the lad who carries a play-
er's golf clubs has still to be elucidated.
?Literature.

Dangcrons l'lace.

First Tragedian?Just listen to this:
"In California there are ostrich eggs

weighing three pounds." Second Tra-
gedian?Great Scott! Isn't it lucky
our troupe didn't get a chance to play
In California this year?

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OK FIOS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them inthe form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
arc used, ns they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUF
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember tho fullname of thcCompasy
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

XJOUIBVNME, KY. NEW YORK, N.T.
For sale by all Druggists.? Price 60c. per bottl*

WISHIN'

What's the use itwishin*,
A-wishin' every day;

A-wishin' every minute
Vewr Koldi'ii tinie IIWHY?

Some folks at e born n-wi-hln',
An' Wish tlmil they .lie;

Ah' die K-wislun', wi.-hiu'
They lied uuo.i.er try.

What's tho use it wishin',
A-wishiu' any da..-'

Ef yew are KOIII' tTlt it
Yew 11 git it an . way.

So don't be wishin', wi.-.hin'.It won't do anv got;
Wish Icould stop a-wisuin',

1 rouily wish 1 eon Id!
?Joe Cone, in Judge

HUMOROUS.

Young Playwright?What did you
think of my climax? Critic?lt was
very welcome.

"Yes, poor Mrs. Clabber died an
unspeakably hard death." "What
killed her?" "Lock aw."

"How old arc you, little girl?"
asked the kind lady of a three-year-
old. "I'se not old at all," was the re-
ply. "I's most new."

4 'Won't it be delightful when we
all have flying machines?" 44 1 don't
know about that; of course our credi
tors will all have them, too."

44 L00k bow the bookkeeper is smil-
ing!" 44 Has his salary been raised?"
44 >io; the stenographer is lettiug him
brag on his home-grown tomatoes."

44You don't seem to have much to
say about domestic affairs." 4 Won
are mistaken, sir. I have a good deal
to say, but I never get a chance to say
it."

,4The landlady says coffee still keeps
up." 44 We11, I don't see how the
coffee we get can keep up. it's so
weak I should think it would go to
bed."

The Benedict. ?When I am away
from i ome my wife writes to me every
day. The Baiholor?Well, it's your
own fault. Why don't you leave her
money enough to last a few days?

Ifyou'd content anil happy bo.
Then lioeil tho maxim old.

And neither give yourself away
Nor let yourself be sold.

44 1s the cashier out?" he asked, as
he looked around. "Xo," replied the
president, as he glanced up from an
examination of the books, "tho cash-
ier is not out; it's the bank that's
out."

Miss Antique?"Xo, I'm not going
to Mrs. Whitelmir's reception." Miss
Build?"Why not?" "Oh,she always
talks about old times, and that makes
me tired; I don't see how yon can
stand her." "But, my dear, her sub-
ject is new to most of us, you know."

A little girl, who was trying to tile
a friend bowfthsetit-iuinde 1 her grand-
pa was, said: "lie walks around,
thinking about nothing; and, when ho
remembers it, he then foigots that
what lie thought of was something en-
tirely different from what ho wanted
to remember."

A paper published in Paris roc?ntly
contained tho following unique adver-
tisement: 44 A young man of agreeable
presence, and desirous of getting mar-
ried, would like to make the acquaint-
ance of an aged and experienced gen-
tleman who could dissuade him from
taking that fatal step."

A young Scotch volunteer was wait-
ing at a railway station one windy
day, anil the wind was blowing round
his legs, which were quite bis e and
very thin. An urchin with a big bull-
dog was Lying to keep it still. The
volunteer looked very scared when the
urchin cried out, 44 1 say, guvnor,
you'd better move away, because my
dog. thinks they're bones!"

"Ho Lighted :*Match."

The hulls of many tenements are
dark. There should, uuder tho law,
be a light burning, but it is one of the
rarest, things to find one, says Jacob
A. Biis in the Atlanti*. Tho thing
seems well nigh impossible of accom-
plishincut.

We had a curious instance at one
time of the difficulties that sometimes
beset reform. Certain halls that were
known to be dark were reported suf-
ficiently lighted by the policeman of
the district,and it was discovered that
it was his standard that was vitiated.
He lived in a tenement himself, aud
was used to its giooin. So an order
wns issued, defining darkness to the
sanitary police. If the sink in the
hall could ho made out, and tho slops
overflowing on the floor, and if a baby
could be seen on the stairs, tho bail
was light; if, on the other hand, its
shrieks were the first warning that it
was being trampled upon, the hall
was dark. Some days later the old
qnestion arose about an Eliliidge
street tenement. The policeman had
reported the hall light enough. The
president of the board of health, to
settle it once for all, went over with
me to see for himself. Tho hall was
very dark. He sent for tho police-
man.

"Did you see the sink in that hall?"
he asked.

The polieemau said ho did.
"But it is pitch dark. How did

you see it?"
"I lighted a match," said the po-

liceman.
XVu* Lorn a Colonel.

One was from Kentucky, aud, of
course, a colonel, and tho other had
served in the northern army during
the civil war. The had been discuss-
ing with rising heat the conduct of the
Philippine campaign, when some re-
mark of the colonel's raised the north-
erner's ire and he said:

"What do yon know about military
matters, anyway?"

"I am a colonel," replied the Kea-
tuckian, with dignity.

"I dou't see what that's got to do
with it," rejoined the northerner;
"you were horn a colonel."

And then for five minutes their ran- |
tual friends were extremely busy try-
ing to pry them apart.?New York i
Tribune.
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THE LAUNDRY CLASS.

In many of the schools of Domestic Science, Laundry
work is now taught in a thorough and scientific manne.,

In the Laundry class-room Ivory Soap is always used
to wash the articles that require special care and it is
frequently used to the exclusion of all other soaps.

It is as important to know the best materials for
domestic use as to know the best methods for using
them, and Ivory Soap is very generally recognized, by
those who have carefully investigated the subject, as
the safest and purest soap.

I A few weeks ago the Krupp factory
I turned out its twenty-thousandth
| large gun for European armies.

Brnnty Is IHoo<l Deep.

I Clean blood means a clean skin. No
J beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cutbar-

( tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
| stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im

Surities from the body. Begin to-day to
anish pimples, boil3, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Toronto claims to bo the Leipsic ot
Canada. Nearly $20,000,000 is said to be
invested in that city and neighbor-
hood in the paper-making, printing andbook-binding trades.

Fitspermanently cured. No fit*or nervous-ness utter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H.KLiNE,Ltd.O3IArchStPhila.Pa

Ican recommend PIBO'S Curo for Consump-
tion to sufTcreni from Asthma.- E. D. TOWN-
m..\ I t. 11..V, a:.!. W May 4. 1804.

Mrs V"imiow'sSo( thing Syrup forehild/enleotbin soitenstho gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle.

TAPE
"Atape worm ol&litccn feet Done at

least came on tho scene alter my taking two
CASCARETS. This Iam sure has caused my
bail health for the past three yours. lam still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy
notice by aonsiblo people."

GEO. W. BOWLES, Baird, Mass.

$4 CANDY

CATHA

MAnK

Pleasant. Pulatablo. Potent. Taste Good PGood. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. stf

G
... CURE CCNSTCPATTOW. ...

W. L- DOUGLAS
"$3&53.50 SHOES\u25a0 tvIADE.

Worth $4 to S3 ccrrparet) with
ig oihcr makes.
P:' Vf* Indorsed by over

frfe-'fat ffi 1,000,000 wearers.
ALL LEATHERS. ALU STYLES

Take no substltuto claimed

! statskind of leather. H/o and width, plain or cup toeCatalogue i: Free.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

""GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Ask for tliem. Cost no more
limn common <'hiuin<£VH. All(iealcrp.

I'ITTSItIltd GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pft.

CUTTERS INK
Is seientillcally compounded o

the best materials.

P. N. U. 37 '99

Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life
ftrd, never-falling remedy for all cases of nervous,
mental, physical debility, las vitality and pre
mature decay in both sexes; positive, 'permanent
cure: full treatment 45, or 41 a bottle; stamp fullcircular. J. JAcQUES. Agent, 176 Broadway. N. F

1ASTHMA POSITIVELY CURED, b<: ItOHl!V'S SU KDISIIASTHMACLIil |
does this A trialpackage mailed free. £
COLLINS BUGS. MEDICINE CO.,ST. LOUIS, Mo.l

"\u25a0o,Te^u. th
! Thompson's Eye Water

RHEUMATISM 4 .£j?
\u25a0\u25a0ALKXANDRH REMEDY Co., I'4B Greenwich St.. N.Y

Spanish Care Dweller* of To-day. I
We commonly refer the cavo dwell-

ers to pre-historic times, but there j
are still some of these people In parts I
of Europe that are considered civiliz- j
ed. Their primitive dwellings are, in
some cases, natural caves, and in oth-
ers have been hewn out of the rocks.
Some of these homes in Spain are de- j
scribed by a writer. He says: "There
is no need of an alts house in Alcala.
One side of the hil. above the town is
honey-combed with caves, which are
used by the poor as dwellings, free of
rent and taxes. These caves run in
tiers, with paths between them, and
before each is a garden in which grow

the prickly pear, fig, vilas, maize and
vegetables. The combination of rock
and foliage gives the whole hillside
that singular appearance of rocky
fertility seen only in southern lands,
and particularly in the presence of
cactus growth. The people seemed
quite as comfortably situated as many
who lived in houses, and in general
appearance the alms house hillof Alca-
la was more attractive than the gipsy
quarter of Granada. Doubtless these
caves have the advantage over ordi-
nary houses of being warmer in win-
ter and cooler in summer."

A Cultured Monarch.

Kiw Oscar 11, king of Norway
and Sweden, is one of the most cultur-
ed men in Europe. He is remarkable
in literature, his works comprising
musical compositions, verse, Action,
and many volumes on technical sub-
jects, and he has also translated into
Swedish Gothe's Faust, which alone
is a very great undertaking. He Is a
Ane speaker, and in his youth had
such a remarkably Ane and well train-
ed voice that it was considered one of
his greatest gifts. The king, though
now an old man, has a splendid pres-
ence, and in manner is simple and un-
affected. He spends many months of
the year at Tullgarn, his grand old
castle on the edge of the cliffs over-
hanging the sea, and one of Ills great-
est pleasures is drilling his little
grandsons.

DpufiH'SH Cannot He Cur: d
Itylocnl nppllcivtionp.as they ennnot roach tho
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to euro deafness and that is by constitu-
tional rem'dio3. Deafness is caused by an in-
llnmed condition of tho mucous lining <f the |
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in- i(turned you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this t.me re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Nine cases out ol' t-.ni are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an
iiitlamcd conditi nof the mucous surfaces.

Wc will giv ? <>:\u25a0?? II: V r my
case of Deafness (caused bv catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, Send
forcirculars, free.

F. J. OHKNEY& Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7fic.
Hall's Family Pillsarc the best

During the International Exposition
soon to bo held at Buffalo, the Niagara
Falls will be illuminated by huge elec-
tric searchlights, equipped with multi-
colored glasses, and arc lights will be
operated in the Cave of the Winds.

Don't Tobaero Spit nnri Smoke Tonr Life Anay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netlc. full of life,nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 81. Curo guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A homing pigeon owned at Church,
In Lancashire, has been returned to its
loft after a remarkable adventure. It
was caught by one of the cre\v of the

Cunard liner Lycania off the New-

foundland coast, taken to Liverpool
and then dispatched home by rail.

TCo-To-Bao for Firty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 81. Alldruggists.

Copper has risen and aluminum de-
clined until the price of the two metals
is almost the same. One pound of
aluminum is equivalent to two of cop-
per in carrying electrical energy andIf it were as easy to work and solderwould probably displace copper to a
considerable extent.

"Knowledge is Folly Unless Put to Use." You Know

SAPOLIO?
Tp-N use IT.


